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[Ed: During the message, Brother Blewett refers to the Pyramid chart below, 
which is displayed in Spanish in Valencia.]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Singing: “We Are Standing On Holy Ground”] 

Wonderful. Glory. Thank You, Lord. Hallelujah. Praise. Glory. Yes, Lord. 
Hallelujah! Thank You, Lord. Glory! Praise God. Yes, Lord. Hallelujah! 
Hallelujah! Yes, Lord! Glory! Thank You, Lord. Hallelujah! Wonderful.  

My! What an atmosphere. What a welcome to the Holy Spirit from the 
Holy Spirit. It’s… It feels so good to be here tonight. Amen. Thank you 
for coming. We feel so blessed that you came tonight, this weekend, 
amen, to worship with us. Amen. Because God is worthy of worship. 
Amen. Yes. He has done great things, and we are glad. Amen. So, you 
may be seated.  

So, God bless every one of you and thank you for honouring us with 
your presence. Our visit was going to be to—to just a few believers, but 
somehow you were predestinated to be here tonight. Amen. Yes. God 
Himself called you here. Amen? I believe He wants to bless you, amen, 
encourage you, give you a charge from your Theophany. Amen. To leave 
here changed. To know that Jesus is passing this way. Amen? We are 
here to worship Him, because He’s here. He promised, where two or 
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three are gathered in My Name, I will be there. Not I may be there, I 
hope to make it, I hope to make it; He’s promised, I will be there. And 
we are in His Name. We are in His Name. Amen. Amen. So, you may be 
seated. Yes, sir.  

So I want to say a special thank you to my precious Brother Carlos and 
Sister Aura Moreno all the way from America to bless the Bride in Spain. 
Hey! There’s a Bride in Spain. Nothing can stop Her. She shall be like 
Him. You will shake the devil’s kingdom. Yes, sir. [Ed: Brother Blewett 
speaks to the translator: ‘Is yours loud enough? Is your… Is yours loud 
enough? They can hear you okay?’] Is he loud enough for you? Yes? Si? Si? 
Bueno. Mucho bueno. You may be seated. Gracias. You may be seated. 
God bless. Amen.  

So, not only is Brother Carlos translating, but he set up this whole 
technical system for us. He brought equipment from America. He’s up 
late and then up early, making sure all things are ready, because Mrs 
Jesus Christ is coming this way. Amen? Hallelujah.  

So he and his precious wife are special love gifts to the Bride. They are 
special love gifts to the Bride. Amen? And especially to me, and 
especially to the Spanish-speaking part of the Bride. Amen. So, thank 
you, Brother Carlos, Sister Aura, for all you do. We love you and we 
thank God for you. Amen.  

I want to say a special salute to Brother and Sister Rivas, amen, who 
have laboured hard to prepare this meeting. May God bless you. And 
they gave us a wonderful paella Valenciana. Very good. This paella is 
the best. Amen.  

And also, the precious Lee’s family who have such a wonderful spirit 
and made us so welcome. And greetings to each and every one of you. 
Amen. Did… I believe some came from Madrid? You came from Madrid? 
God bless you. Wow. Hallelujah. So we salute you, my sister. Amen.  

So I’m very happy that this day has finally come. I pray this will be a 
special landmark in your lives. Amen. We—We can never leave the 
same way we came. Amen?  

And Brother Jacquemart emailed me from Belgium: ‘Are you preaching 
this weekend?’ He was thinking of visiting London. I said, ‘Yes, in 
Valencia. In Spain.’ And he and Sister Julie jumped in the car and they 
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drove two days to Spain. God bless you, Brother Jacquemart, Sister 
Julie. Que Dieu vous bénisse. Bienvenue. Welcome to Spain.  

Let me tell you: Whenever Brother Jacquemart is in a meeting, and his 
dear wife, it’s always special. Amen. He—He knows the Angel, the Holy 
Spirit. Amen. You may see him do some, ‘Mm,’ behind the… when he 
feels the Angel in the camp. The same Angel that was with the Prophet 
is with the Bride. Oh, yes. ‘I’ll never leave you. I’ll never forsake you. I’ll 
be with you, even in you.’ That’s it, the Holy Ghost in you, the hope of 
Glory.  

So, what is the attraction in Valencia? God is fulfilling His Word, more 
than you realise. Amen. He’s fulfilling His Word in Spain as He promised 
that He would do. This is prophecy being fulfilled in Valencia, the city of 
the brave, the courageous. Valor, Valencia. Hallelujah. Amen. Yes. You 
may be seated. So, amen.  

A very special salute to God’s servant, Brother Peter Mayeur. Brother 
Mayeur, my precious brother. We have not enough words for the way 
we feel about your Ministry. Amen? He flew into Valencia last night. And 
he ministered in Spain back in 2006, together with Brother David 
Musgrove and Brother Jason Musgrove.  

And Brother Joel Nanton just sent him an email. He said: I was listening 
to your message from Spain fifteen years ago, and how you struck [and 
this is what Brother Mayeur said]: ‘Don’t worry. There is another pull 
coming, the Third Pull.’ And you invited them to come and dine. Some 
may have turned it down then, but this weekend, the other pull has 
arrived.  

This weekend the Third Pull has arrived in Valencia, in Spain, the 
fullness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Amen. So may God bless you, 
Brother Mayeur. You have come to fulfil your prophecy. When Brother 
Mayeur walked in… When Brother Mayeur walked in, the Third Pull 
walked in. You are the Third Pull. You are the Mystery of Christ revealed. 
Amen, Brother Roberto. Amen.  

So may God bless His servant. And he’ll be ministering to us tomorrow 
morning. The song service is at 9:30. He has to catch his flight back at 
around lunchtime. You may be seated. So we’re looking forward to that. 
Si, Señor.  
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And I also want to say a special thank you to Brother Marku, amen, 
from… He’s my usher, a great support. I don’t know how he did it, but 
the managed to get this for me [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the chart of 
the Pyramids.], and this [Ed: Brother Blewett points to a picture of Elohim, 
Michael and Gabriel on the pulpit.], and many other things.  

Brother Marku, you’re a great blessing, my brother. Thank you for 
coming from London. And my Brother Mark Njoroge, our deacon, has 
come to join the team. So we—we are all ready for October 30th and 
31st 2021. Your visitation has come. Are you ready for the Word, the 
Word Itself to walk into your heart and to ride that Trail again? 
Hallelujah. Amen. God be praised. You may be seated.  

Just a reminder: The clocks go back tonight, so you have an extra hour 
to rest. Amen. And there’s a possibility of a service tomorrow night. We 
need to make final arrangements. But we’ll keep you posted on our 
website: godstonetabernacle.org Amen? So if you’re still around 
tomorrow night, we may—we may, if it’s the Lord’s will. Amen. And if 
you can’t be here, we trust that it’ll be recorded, and you can catch up 
later. Amen.  

The Angel is moving swiftly. Time is no more. We’re going Home in a 
Rapture with Rapturing Faith. Because Seven Thunders gives Faith for 
Rapturing Grace, said the Prophet. And we believe the Prophet. Amen.  

And Brother Carlos gave me a quote (you may be seated), because this 
is not a large meeting but it’s a special meeting. Amen. It’s an important 
meeting. It’s an important meeting. Jesus is here to leave a footprint in 
the sand of time in Valencia. Prophecy being fulfilled in your midst. 
Amen.  

So, this is the quote, from “Victory Day”. May that be 30th October for 
you. Amen.  

63-0421 - Victory Day 

6 And now, I’ve had the privilege of speaking in many crowded areas, 
where they would maybe have thousands times thousands of people 
would gather. But … The memorials of my ministry is times like this… 
[Amen? Yes, sir.] …when there’s maybe a dozen, or two, setting 
together, seemingly that God deals closer to people. I think we feel 
more acquainted … as we assemble in small gatherings. It seems like 
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where God’s Word is so eminent to us, is when we, He said, “Wherever 
two or three are gathered in My Name, there I am in the midst.” 

“Victory Day.” Thank you, Brother Carlos. Jesus is here in our midst, and 
that’s why we are praising Him. And He is the Word in season, and we 
worship the Word as It opens to us.  

So those are my greetings. I want to go to the Word. I’m not coming 
tonight with quotes. I’ve walked with the quotes for forty years; now 
today, I want the quotes to speak for themselves. Let the Vision speak. 
Amen? Let the Word speak for Itself. I’ve just come down from Mount 
Gabriel into Valencia. Time is over. It’s the finish. We come down from 
the mountain for a new season, Adoption time, Adoption time. You’re 
going to be adopted into the Body of Christ, into the Body of Christ by 
the Headstone coming down upon your Mount Pyramid.  

So, are you ready for the Word? Let’s take our Bible and let’s stand to 
our feet. And I want to read from Genesis 1 and Romans 15. So Genesis 
1, and you can put a—a—a mark in Romans chapter 15. So Genesis 1, 
verse 26 to 28.  

Genesis 1:26-28 

26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our 
likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, 
and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all 
the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon 
the earth.  

27 So God created man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and female created he them. 

And now He gives them their commission.  

28 And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, 
and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, … over the fowl of the air, 
and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth. 

Now we’re not just reading another Scripture; we are showing you the 
Mystery of the Message. ‘Let Us make man in Our image.’ There’s a 
Message in the Bible that was waiting for the Thunders to reveal this 
Mystery to the names in the Book. Adam had a Book of names. He 
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was… And he was supposed to bring us forth, but he was cut off. But I 
want you to remember, Adam was in the image of God, and he’s my 
brother. He’s your brother. I’m not talking to hybrid you; I’m talking to 
Original You. Adam is your brother. And Adam’s Father is Almighty God. 
[Ed: The microphone makes a crackling sound.] Don’t worry, we’re just 
shaking the devil’s kingdom. Hallelujah.  

Now if Adam is your brother and God is Adam’s Father, whose—
whose… who is your father? Adam is your brother, so you have the 
same Father. So Adam is God’s son, so he’s the same species as God. 
Say, ‘Amen,’ somebody. If Adam is the same species as God, so are you. 
Same species. And Jesus has redeemed us.  

So this Scripture is a key to the Prophet’s Message, which is an unveiling 
of who you are. And when the Bride knows who She is, the Rapture will 
go. Amen? So if you know tonight who you are, get ready, we’re leaving. 
Hallelujah. Amen. Alright.  

And one more Scripture from Romans chapter 15, from verse 22. And 
this is where I want you to see that this weekend is a fulfilment of 
prophecy from Paul’s day, if thou canst believe. Hallelujah. Glory.  

Verse 22. Now he’s writing to the Romans, but he wants to come to 
Spain after Rome, the Apostle Paul.  

Romans 15:22-26 and 28-29 

22 For which cause also I have been—I have been much hindered 
from coming to you. 

23 But now having no more place in these parts, and having a 
great desire these many years to come unto you; 

24 When I take my journey into Spain, I will come to you: for I 
trust to see you in my journey, and to be brought on my way… 
my way there by you, if first I be somewhat filled with your 
company. 

So his destination is Spain, but he’s going through Rome to Spain. And 
he wants them in Spain… in—in Rome to see him on his way to Spain.  

25 But now I go to Jerusalem to minister unto the saints. 
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26 For it’s pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a 
certain contribution for the poor saints which are at 
Jerusalem. 

Verse 28:  

28 When therefore I have performed this, and have sealed to 
them this fruit, I will come by you into Spain. 

Who’s speaking? Christ in Paul. Si, Señor? Christ in Paul is putting a 
promise in the Bible that after—after Rome, He’ll be in Spain. He never 
said when; He just promised. Maybe this weekend something’s going 
on; the continuation, the continuation of this prophecy. When God 
made this promise, He had you on His mind. How do I know? The next 
verse.  

29 And I am sure that, when I come unto you, I shall come in the 
fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ. 

It had to wait for this day, because in Paul’s day, they did not have the 
fullness. But I have come down from Mount Gabriel in another season, 
in another time, into Valencia, into Spain with Brother Mayeur, amen, 
to bring to you the fullness of the Gospel of the blessings of Jesus Christ. 
And you are the people that were predestinated to be here. Aren’t you 
thankful? Hallelujah. Glory. Glory. Wonderful.  

Let’s breathe a word of prayer.  

Our Heavenly Father, we feel so blessed to be here tonight for this 
evening’s service. We feel prophecy fulfilling everywhere. We’re on that 
timeline of Your Word being fulfilled and it leads to the Resurrection 
and the Rapture. May You bless Your Word now, we pray, for we ask it 
in Jesus’ Name and for His glory. Amen and amen. Amen, amen. Si, 
Señor. You may be seated. God bless you.  

[Ed: A brother in the congregation says, ‘Bendito sea el Nombre del Señor.’] 
Merci beaucoup. Gracias. What did he say? Again? Wonderful. I am 
encouraged. Amen.  

My title: “The Fullness Of The Blessing Of The Gospel Of Christ.” What 
did the Holy Spirit say? I shall come in the fullness of the blessing of the 
Gospel of Christ. So that’s our title. Amen.  
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And there’s other… one more prophecy that I want you to notice. For 
today is October 30th, and fifty-nine years ago today, Brother Branham 
had a vision, 5 o’clock in the morning, 30th October.  

Later that morning, he went to the Branham Tabernacle and met with 
his son, Brother Billy Paul and said: ‘Paul, I had a vision from the Lord 
last night and I want you to type it out for me like I am going to tell you 
and file this away.’  

Type it up, file it away for fifty-nine years, for fifty-nine years. That’s 
today. Amen? 30th October 2021, that’s today. This is for you. This vision 
is for Spain, for Valencia, for Madrid, for Belgium, Puerto Rico, America, 
Belgium, all of us. Chile, Chile. Amen. Honduras. Glory. You may be 
seated. Amen. Wonderful.  

Can—Can you hear alright on this side now we turned that speaker? 
You can hear okay? Maybe you can turn it halfway? Just so they get a bit 
more. Is that—Is that a little bit better? You can hear better now? And 
you can hear enough? Good. Good. Alright.  

Here’s the vision. Are you ready? It’s a vision of a forest cathedral with 
two climaxes.  

It came to pass while I lay on my bed, this morning about 5 o’clock in 
the morning, that this vision appeared to me, but I do not understand 
at this time. 

It seemed that I saw myself preaching, and that I was standing in the 
sun. [God is veiled. This is his Third Pull, God in flesh.] I was preaching… 
[So the Third Pull is here now, Brother Mayeur’s prophecy.] I was 
preaching to a huge congregation [because his Message was to the 
Bride around the world] which was seated in a wooded area where just 
portions of the sun was coming through. [So we were not getting It all.] 
I was rejoicing deep in my heart, all thrilled, because of the text that I 
was preaching from. 

He’s found something in the Bible, as he’s standing in the sun, that is 
thrilling his heart. 

The subject would have two climaxes. [The same subject, the same 
inspiration would have two climaxes.] I was laying a background for my 
first climax, when all of a sudden I noticed that it was getting late, near 
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the noon hour, and my congregation began to get physically hungry. 
And they started getting up and walking out, with the—with the 
intention of returning, but they must have physical food according to 
their thinking, and some were just getting tired of listening. 

So in other words, when he made his first climax, they missed it. They—
They walked away. They had other needs. Nevertheless, he made it, he 
made that climax. It’s on the tapes. It’s there. Don’t worry, the Shout of 
the King is in the camp. Amen. So… 

I noticed to my right side some young married people were leaving, and 
I screamed out to them, ‘Don’t go! For all these wonderful things that I 
have showed you, you don’t know where they have come from or where 
you can find them!’ [It took a Prophet to find this Mystery from the back 
of the Book, from the Seals. Amen?] Then that was my first climax. I 
grabbed my Bible and screamed, making the climax, ‘They are found in 
the Bible, for I am commissioned to preach only the Bible!’ But the 
congregation walked on. 

So this great Mystery, this great Mystery is in the Bible. We are not 
preaching anything outside the Bible, but we didn’t know where to find 
It, so Brother Branham found It for us, and—and now we can find It. 
When? At the evening service. Amen? Welcome to the evening service. 
Amen, Brother Castro? Glory.  

I’m so sorry, I—I forgot. You may be seated. Amen. I meant to greet 
Pastor Hermano Alberto Clavería, pastor. There, my precious brother, 
God bless you. Thank you for coming tonight. I—I’m sorry I didn’t greet 
you earlier, but we’re very blessed that you have come with believers 
from your church and your associate pastor, Hermano José Luis Castro. 
God bless you, Brother Castro, and all the believers from the church. 
Will you stand for us if you’re from the church? Wonderful. Oh, God 
bless you. Thank you for coming. We appreciate you. God bless you 
richly. Amen. Thank you. So, amen.  

So that… And I just also wanted to thank the musicians from Chile who 
provided the music for the song service. Is that Brother Mora’s church? 
Brother David Mora? Brother Fonseca? Oh, Brother Iván Meléndes. God 
bless you, Brother Meléndes and the church in Chile. Beautiful 
musicians. Thank you so much. Great songleader. God bless you. Great 
job you did, Brother Roberto, amen, for the song service. Glory. Alright.  
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So let’s finish this vision. So the congregation walked away while he 
gave the morning climax that this Message is in the Bible. It’s been 
hidden, but Messiah came into the Prophet to reveal It. He was standing 
in the sun. He was standing in the sun. Messiah was on the earth. 
Brother Branham couldn’t find It; he had to go west. And Messiah came 
and He found It, for He is the Word. Not part of the Word; the fullness 
of the blessings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ were released by Messiah 
in the Prophet.  

When? In the morning climax. That was Brother Branham’s Ministry. He 
took the secret to the grave, but he left the secret on the tapes. 
Hallelujah! Thank God! And the Holy Spirit stayed behind to reveal it to 
you. Oh, it’s a glorious Message! It thrills my heart. I see what the 
Prophet saw and I’ve come to Spain to declare unto you the fullness of 
the blessings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Hallelujah! Oh, we are 
fulfilling history. 30th October is a day on—on God’s calendar. You may 
be seated. Amen.  

So, continuing the vision:  

I looked towards the forest church, and no one was there. [All gone.] 
Then I turned, and I said that was my first climax, but in my heart I knew 
that they would be back for the evening service, and all I would have to 
do would be lay a little background in my morning service, and then I 
could reach that great climax for the evening service. My heart was so 
thrilled, as I turned from my forest cathedral, to wait for the evening 
service to begin. 

Of which this meeting is a sign. So therefore, although it was 
discouraging to see them walk away from the morning service in the 
days of the Prophet, this vision was to comfort the Prophet. ‘Don’t 
worry, Brother Branham. That same climax will come back in the 
evening service, and they’ll catch It then. They will catch the fullness of 
the blessing of the Gospel of Christ. Then it’s time for the Rapture.  

Are you happy tonight? You’re in the vision. You are in the vision, and 
the vision is in you. That’s why we shout. We are thrilled like the 
Prophet. Amen.  

So that vision was fifty-nine years ago today. Hoy, 30th October. Amen? 
And he filed it away. It wasn’t for then; it’s for now, it’s for you. Your 
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name is in that Mystery. He’s calling your name by revealing the 
Mystery.  

So tonight, I want to leave quotes behind. I want to speak from my 
heart. I want to try to bring the whole Message into one little 
exhortation, one little exhortation. No time to read quotes. The quotes 
are in me. The quotes can speak for themselves. Amen, Brother 
Jacquemart? I can show you later where it is written, but I am a living 
epistle. You are a living epistle, to be read of all men. I’ve come from 
Mount Gabriel. I’ve come from Mount Gabriel. Amen? I feel good. I feel 
ready to turn off my notepad and preach from my heart. This vision this 
day has come to pass, 30th October 2021, fifty-nine years later in Spain, 
to bring the fullness of the blessings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. And 
you are the people that know the joyful sound. Hallelujah!  

Oh, Brother Roberto, this was a long time coming, but it’s here. It’s here. 
We made it. A new season this side of Mount Gabriel. Glory! Alright. Let’s 
see how it goes. You may be seated. Amen, amen.  

To understand this great climax, this great Message, where is It at? Oh, 
It’s in here [Ed: Brother Blewett lifts up his Bible], but nobody ever saw It 
before. It was hid, It was veiled, It was sealed from the eyes of the 
people. No man has seen this Book, Revelation 5:1. Nobody was worthy 
to even look upon the Book, the Book that Adam had, the Book that 
Adam lost. That Book was in the Bible. Seven Seals held that Book. No 
one could see It. No one was worthy to see that Book. But in the last 
days, Jesus came down from Heaven with the Book to give It to you for 
the same purpose that He gave It to Adam, to bring forth after our kind. 
Oh, that’s the Message. That’s the Message. Hey! Glory! The Holy Ghost 
is moving. So you may be seated.  

So let’s begin in the Garden of Eden. To understand this Message, let’s 
go back to the beginning, Genesis 1. Because these Seven Seals are 
Seven Seals of Redemption. Do you know what Redemption means? It’s 
beyond salvation. Salvation is on your way, but don’t stop there. Keep 
moving. Brother Carlos showed me the quote: If you stop, the devil will 
catch you. Keep moving with the Angel, with the Inspiration. Move with 
the Cloud, move with the Cloud. Leave the devil behind. If you keep 
moving, he’ll never catch you. Don’t stand still. Don’t stand still. Amen?  

When Israel came to the Red Sea, they stopped moving. Brother 
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Branham said, don’t stop moving. Then they began to panic. They 
began to panic. Pharaoh’s armies were coming closer and closer. So 
Brother Branham said, keep moving on. But they were in the right place, 
at the right time, because God’s pathway led right through the Red Sea.  

Nothing goes wrong when you’re following the Angel. Big trials come, 
big trials come, but keep following the Angel. He’ll lead you safely 
through. Amen. So you may be seated.  

So Genesis 1, God made man in His image, in His likeness. Now not 
hybrid man; Original Man. Mankind the way we should have been. I 
want you to notice something. When God created Adam, Elohim said to 
Logos, ‘Let Us make man.’ We’ve made the insects… We’ve made the 
insects, the birds, the reptiles, the mammals; now We’ve reached the 
top, the image of God. You cannot go higher than that, but that is 
mankind. Before he fell, he was in God’s image.  

Now the image, when it was created, was male and female. ‘Male and 
female made He them, and He called their name Adam.’ So to begin 
with, Eve was in Adam. True? Now that was the image of God. So if the 
image is male and female, what about the original? Do you understand 
me?  

Christ was both male and female. Jesus is the second Adam. God took 
Adam and put him in a deep sleep and pulled Eve out of His side. The 
second Adam was put on the Cross into a deep sleep, and out of His 
side came Water, Blood, Spirit – the Bride. She is Him.  

Can you hear me? Can you hear my voice? Can you hear my revelation 
to you? You are the same Spirit as Christ. Same Spirit as Christ, Original 
You. The you that’s in the Book. Hallelujah. The you that was going to 
come forth in Eden, but the devil cut it off.  

So you were in the Book, and the devil thought you would never come 
forth. He thought he had eliminated Original Man by hybridising him 
with serpent. And soon there was no more Original. Adam died, Eve 
died, and now we’re getting into hybrid.  

And for six thousand years, we thought this hybrid thing was mankind. 
It is not mankind, it’s a hybrid that was not so from the beginning. 
Original Man is God’s Holy Spirit in flesh. A son of God, a daughter of 
God out of His side; same Spirit, same Life, same Word, self-same 
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Person. God in flesh. Bridegroom and Bride. Glory! You believe it? When 
you know who you are, the Rapture can go. Hey! That shows that we 
didn’t know who we were. But the great climax in the Bible reveals to 
you, when the Seals are open, who you are. Amen?  

So the Holy Spirit is here to quicken this to you, to make it real to you. 
To make you believe it the way Jesus believed it. Jesus had to believe 
what was in the Bible that was written of Him. He found it, He believed 
it. He said, ‘It is written of Me.’ What about the Bride? Can you do the 
same thing? ‘It is written of me: I came out of the side of Jesus. I have a 
promise: At that day.’ 

At that day. Brother Branham said: What day? When the Seals are 
opened. At that day, you shall know I’m in the Father, the Father’s in Me, 
I in you, and you in Me. At that day, you shall know we are One. When 
you see Me, you see the Father, you see the Son, you see the Holy 
Ghost. We three are One. That’s my revelation. That’s in the Book. 
Genesis 1 to Revelation 22, that’s what It reveals to me. I come from 
God. I am the Word.  

Many people in the Message say, ‘I am the Word.’ Wonderful. But if you 
ask them, ‘Are you the Holy Spirit?’ [Ed: Brother Blewett pretends to choke.] 
‘But you said you’re the Word? And My Word is Spirit.’ If you’re the Word, 
you’re the Spirit. I am the Word, I am the Spirit. I am Mechanics… I am 
Mechanics, Mechanics and Dynamics.  

That is you in the Book of Life. You are in two parts, Mechanics and 
Dynamics. And when the preacher preaches the Mystery, that is your 
Mechanics. Then God sends the Holy Spirit, your Dynamics, from the 
Book where your name is in that Book; then you, from the Book, steps 
into a—a hybrid body. The you that would have been born in Eden is 
born in this hybrid body, because that’s God’s better plan.  

A better plan. I could have been born out of the pure dust of Eden. That 
would have been wonderful. But this is better. Being born in stinking 
Kevin Blewett and finding out, after a while, I am not Kevin Blewett; I am 
Brother New Name. I have another name. You have another name. Not 
your name down here, but the name your Father gave you before the 
foundation of the world when He spoke you and created you in Genesis 
1. ‘Let them have dominion.’ That’s you. Your new name has dominion 
over cancer, over backsliding spirits, over lust devils. Let them have 
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dominion.  

So as Original You comes forth, the world falls away, the world falls 
away, and you come into God’s image. Then you’re ready for a change 
to your body. And when your body is changed, you are fully redeemed. 
The fullness of the blessings of Gospel of Christ. Hallelujah. Alright.  

So that’s Eden. You may be seated. That was the beginning. That is 
where we fell from. Jesus died, not only to save us, but to bring us back 
to that state. You see, the Blood of Jesus gives you a perfect standing 
before God, but the Holy Spirit anointing the Word for this day will bring 
you to a perfect state. Amen. So, alright.  

So that’s the Garden of Eden. And in the garden, there were two trees. 
One of Knowledge and One of Life. And Adam was visited every night, 
with his wife, by Jehovah Who was unfolding a Mystery to them. They 
were on a timeline to the Tree of Life. To eat of that Tree, to multiply 
and replenish after their kind.  

The Tree of Knowledge was a way of reproducing the way animals 
reproduce, the sexual method. But God said, ‘Don’t do that. You are not 
animal. You are not animal; you are Deity.’ God does not produce like 
that; He—He comes by a virgin. A virgin birth by the Spoken Word, by 
the Spoken Word and by the Spirit is how we reproduce. That’s the Tree 
of Life, and Jesus is the Tree of Life.  

So they were coming down to learn how to bring forth by the Spoken 
Word and by the Spirit. But before they got there, the devil cut them off, 
hybridised the human race. And the Book went back to God, the 
Original Owner, waiting for Redemption claims. You may be seated.  

And as they left the garden with the bloody sheep skins beating against 
their legs, Jehovah cried out after them, ‘The Seed of the woman shall 
bruise the serpent’s head.’ A prophecy of Redemption. A prophecy of 
Calvary when the Seed of the woman would come forth. A mysterious 
prophecy. Who could understand it? ‘The Seed of the woman shall 
bruise the serpent’s head.’  

Four—Four thousand years went by, and here come Gabriel to a virgin 
called Mary. Hallelujah! Glory to God! Amen. To reveal to Mary this 
Mystery. ‘Hail, Mary. Blessed art thou among women. You are the 
woman that Jehovah was speaking about.’ Hallelujah. Oh, blessed art 
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thou! Amen. What a greeting.  

And Gabriel told Mary, she is going to have a Son, call Him Jesus and 
He’ll be the Son of the Highest, He’ll sit on the Throne of David. All these 
great prophecies, and there’s Mary, a teenager, humble, lowly.  

And she said, ‘How can this be, seeing that I know not a man.’ You may 
be seated. Now notice her question. All they’ve ever known, all that 
mankind has ever known is reproduction by knowing a man, the Tree 
of Knowledge. But here comes Gabriel with a revelation from the Word. 
That’s the climax. It’s in the Bible. It’s in the Word. And Gabriel can reveal 
that which is noted in the Scripture of Truth. Gabriel can do that, and 
Michael can do that also.  

Michael and Gabriel can reveal the Prophet’s Message. Believest thou 
this? It’s in the Bible. ‘The Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven with 
a Shout, Elohim; the Voice of the Archangel, Michael; the Trump of God, 
Gabriel.’ Oh, I’m in the Spirit now. Hallelujah. Yes, sir.  

Brother Branham released the Shout, Elohim. Released It in the 
morning service, and the climax went forth. The climax went forth and 
nobody heard it. But don’t worry, here come Michael, here come 
Gabriel. Brother Coleman was not Michael; Michael is Christ! Brother 
Branham said so! Michael is Christ! But Christ uses servants. He used 
Brother Coleman and He’s using a Fivefold Ministry. What for? To bring 
the great climax to you. Therefore, we rejoice, we thank God.  

And Gabriel told Daniel: I’m here to show you that which is noted in the 
Scripture of Truth. Mary, you’re blessed. I’m here to show you Original 
Reproduction the way it would have been in the beginning. I can show 
you how to bring forth after your kind. I’m an Angel, but you are sons 
and daughters of God. I am Gabriel, sent from the Presence of God, to 
show you Original Man. [Ed: Brother Blewett clicks his heels together.] Hey! 
Brother Jean-Pierre, the Holy Spirit is here. He feels the Angel. 
Hallelujah.  

And Gabriel told Daniel: I’m here to show you where it’s written. And 
there’s nobody else that is doing this with me except for Michael, your 
Prince.  

Let me make a statement: Only Michael and Gabriel can reveal the 
Hidden Mysteries. And if you’re in the Bride, you receive Michael and 
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you receive Gabriel. And your Spirit is redeemed and then your body is 
redeemed. Michael, the Voice of the Archangel, redeems your Spirit. 
Seven Virtues, Seven Thunders, Seven Spirits of your Original Spirit. 
Because your Father Elohim is Seven Rainbows, Seven Spirits, and you 
are in His image.  

So what are you? Seven Rainbows, Seven Spirits, Seven Virtues. Faith, 
Virtue, Knowledge, Temperance, Patience, Godliness, Brotherly 
Kindness – that’s Original Man. Amen! That’s Original Man, the image of 
God. That is you. If your name’s in the Book, that’s you. Amen. Brother 
Carlos, you’re doing great. God bless you.  

And then Gabriel, He’s the Trumpet Angel for the Resurrection and the 
Rapture. He changes your body. Shout, Voice, Trump. What’s so hard 
about that? What’s the problem with that? That’s Bible. The Lord 
Himself does the Shout and the Voice and the Trump. Jesus does all 
three of them. Who’s speaking? The quotes are speaking. The quotes in 
me are speaking to you. Jesus does all three while He’s descending. 
Hallelujah. Si, Señor. Glory, glory. Hallelujah. Glory.  

Now you see the importance of staying with the Angel. There’s many 
people in the Message, but if you want to go in the Rapture, you need 
Michael and you need Gabriel. Michael gives you Seven Thunders; 
Gabriel gives you Rapturing Faith from the Thunders. Oh, my. Where 
are we at? I… Glory. We’re in the Spirit on the Lord’s day.  

So you are blessed to be here with Michael and Gabriel. Gabriel came 
to Mary. You may be seated. Let’s continue.  

Mary, you’re blessed. It’s been four thousand years, but there’s going to 
come another Original Man now. After four thousand years of hybrid 
men and women, blessed art thou, Mary, you are going to bring forth a 
Seed. The Seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent’s head.  

‘How shall this be?’ Now Gabriel reveals the Mystery. The Holy Ghost 
shall come upon you. Now this is important in the Tent Vision in a 
minute for our day. So I’m not just talking about history; I have a 
message for you: “The Fullness Of The Blessings Of The Gospel Of 
Christ.”  

Mary, number 1: The Holy Spirit will come upon you and the Power of 
God will overshadow you, and that Holy Thing which shall be born of 
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you shall be called the Son of God. So when the Holy Spirit came over 
Mary and she remembered the prophecy in Isaiah, ‘A virgin shall 
conceive.’ The quotes are still speaking. Si, Señor? Amen. Then that was 
the Word that connected with the Power of the Spirit and It created a 
cell in her womb, right then. When she believed, a cell was created, said 
the Prophet. That Holy Thing was the beginning of the Son of God, an 
Original Man like Adam. What was going on? Redemption was starting. 
Amen?  

And as soon as Mary believed, when she said, ‘Be it unto me according 
to Thy Word,’ the Angel left. Mission accomplished. She believed. When 
you believe, mission accomplished. That’s all He wants. That’s all He 
asks. He gives you the Word, and you believe. That’s all. That’s all He 
wants you to do. He shows Her the Mystery and She believes It. That’s 
it. You’re born again by a revelation. Amen?  

Now it’s growing, growing, growing, growing, growing, growing, growing. 
Hallelujah. Faith, Virtue, Knowledge, Temperance, Patience, Godliness 
in your spiritual womb. And one day, here come Charity on the top of 
the mountain with the Baptism that puts you into the Body of Christ, 
puts you into the Headstone. [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the Holy Spirit 
Slot on the chart.] Hallelujah! Oui, Señor. Glory! Oh, it feels good in here. 
You’re in the Presence of the King. My. You may be seated.  

So Jesus was the only begotten Son of God. Have you ever wondered at 
that statement? Are you a son of God? Daughter of God? Jesus was the 
only begotten Son of God. But the Prophet dropped off the Mystery. He 
was the only Son of God that came right straight out of the womb. We 
were all born hybrid, through sex, but out of Mary’s womb, out of Mary’s 
womb, an Original Man came forth. He was begotten Original. The only 
Man begotten of a woman Original. Hey! Born in the image of God. He 
didn’t have to be born again; He was already Original. We have to be 
born again, but He’s the only begotten Son Original. Hallelujah!  

Oh, what for? He was a Kinsman to the human race. Not a Kinman to 
hybrid man but a Kinsman to Original Man. That’s the Blood that could 
pay the price. That’s the Blood, the Blood of God, that can wash my sins. 
And in that Blood is the Life of Original Man, Holy Spirit. That’s my Life, 
my Original Life. And on Calvary, the cell burst open and released your 
Life to breed you back to the image of God. Hey! Hallelujah. Oh, my! The 
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virgin birth produced the Product.  

Oh, He was different. He was so different that—that there were men 
that said, ‘What manner of Man is this? What kind of a Man is this that 
the wind and the seas obey Him? What kind of a Man is this?’ Original 
Man. Original Man was back on earth again. That’s you, that’s me, in the 
Book, Original. You’re coming forth. Hey! Hallelujah! 

Oh, are you happy? No more trials, no more trials, no more worries; all 
is well. You are Original. Everything works together for good for you. 
Hallelujah. Oh, hallelujah. What manner of Man is this?  

And then out of His side, Water, Blood, Spirit. What’s He doing? He’s 
breeding us back, back to Original. Original You is in the Book, but Jesus 
came down with the Book, open. Adam lost this Book, but I have 
redeemed you, I have redeemed you back. Take the Book, eat the Book. 
Why? Original Man is back at the breaking of the Seven Seals. Here’s the 
Book. Bring forth after your kind.  

And Brother Branham preached from the open Book. He was standing 
in the sun. He was adopted. And he was preaching from that Book the 
great climax that we call the Third Pull. And he was preaching it and it 
was hidden, and it was waiting for the evening service. Amen?  

And now we are preaching from the open Book. Tonight, 30th October 
2021, I’m preaching to you from the open Bible, the Book in the Book. 
And the Mystery is calling your name, to bring forth the Birth of you, the 
Birth of Original You in your heart. I die; Original Me lives. Amen?  

Because Original Me is a part of Christ. You’re a part of God. Not all of 
God, not all of God; that was Jesus. But you’re a part that come from 
Him. But all of you is God. Amen? I’m not looking at your flesh; I’m 
looking at you, your heart, your heart, your heart. I’m looking at you 
from the Book. I see you in here. [Ed: Brother Blewett points to his Bible.] 
I’m calling your name. You have a name that Elohim gave you. You 
maybe don’t know it now, but the quotes in me are telling you, you will 
of assurety know it. Oh, brother. Thank God for Mount Gabriel. Alright. 
Now let’s hurry along. Just a bit more. You may be seated. Amen.  

So the Holy Spirit came out of His side, and It poured out on the day of 
Pentecost, and they heard direct from God. Peter, ‘Repent, every one of 
you.’ That was God speaking through Peter on the day of Pentecost. 
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Amen.  

But if you notice, the early Church did not have the Spoken Word. Can 
you find anywhere in the New Testament where they spoke the Word 
and created, resurrected, amen, healed the sick? It’s not there. So the 
fullness had not yet come to the Alpha Church.  

So it did not come in Paul’s day, so Paul could not come to Spain with 
the fullness. Amen? But it wasn’t Paul speaking, for Paul said, ‘It pleased 
God to glorify His Son in me.’ So the Son was speaking that one day, 
He’ll come to Spain with the fullness of the blessings of the Glory of 
God. Prophecy. And here we are in Spain on 30th October, the fifty-ninth 
anniversary of the vision for the second climax, the fullness of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  

Then Jesus is here. Jesus is here. Amen? Only He can preach This. This 
is His Message. He said, ‘Brother Branham, God bless you. You’ve 
restored back all the mysteries from the early Church that Paul 
preached; but this Message, I want to preach It Myself.’ Hallelujah! ‘I 
paid the price. I paid the price. I took the Book. I broke the Seals. I’m 
coming down Myself. I’ll bring this Message personally to you.’ Oh, my! 
‘I’m going to come to Spain Myself (hey!) and reveal This to them in the 
evening service.’ Say, ‘Amen,’ somebody. Glory! Hallelujah! Oh, the great 
climax.  

Oh, what a day! You and Christ are One! He is the Bridegroom. He came 
down personally to get His Bride. He loves you. Don’t be afraid of 
anything. He loves you. Before the foundation of the world, He asked 
you to marry Him, and you said, ‘Yes.’ Finished. He’s come to get you. 
The Marriage of the Lamb has come. His Wife has made Herself ready. 
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah! Glory! Thank You, Lord. Yes! Hey! Glory! Thank 
You, Lord. Glory. Amen. Alright. You may be seated.  

And so, the early Church, like the Bridegroom Tree, the Bride Tree was 
cut down. Cankerworm, locust, caterpillar, etcetera. So the Holy Spirit 
began brooding again. He brought a Luther; and then a little higher, a 
Wesley; and then a little higher, the Pentecostals. What was He doing? 
Breeding us back into His image.  

That’ll be the final Message. Luther brought forth after his kind, Wesley 
after his kind. They were all part of the Bride, in each age, but oh, there’s 
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something special about this group. Hey! Oh, my! Hallelujah! Yes! Oh! 
This is not Luther, this is not Wesley, this is not the Pentecostals; this is 
Espíritu Santo. Hey! Hey-hey-hey-hey! Glory! Espíritu Santo. Yo soy 
Espíritu Santo. Yo soy the Headstone. Yo soy la Piedra de Corona. 
Amen? Grace, Grace to the Headstone. Hallelujah! Grace has come to 
us. Amen.  

So the Holy Spirit was brooding over the Church through Seven Church 
Ages, but here we are. Now notice (you may be seated), when Brother 
Branham left, after the morning service, he left us a Pyramid that 
looked like this. [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the first Pyramid on the 
chart.] Didn’t he? Correct? He said, this Stone was left open. [Ed: Brother 
Blewett points to the Holy Spirit Slot.] 

Now do you know what each Stone is? It’s an age of believers. See, 
Luther’s age was all the believers sealed with the Holy Spirit, the 
Dynamics of Justification. They were born again for their day. They were 
not in God’s image, but it had started. Redemption had started. In other 
words, Luther still smoked a pipe, drank his beer, but he believed he 
was forgiven by Faith. A part of Luther was now Deity, Holy Spirit, the 
part that was justified. The rest was hybrid.  

But here come Wesley, and he believed not only is he justified, but he’s 
sanctified. That’s more Holy Spirit and less hybrid. The Pentecostals, 
even more Holy Spirit, and even less hybrid. But here [Ed: Brother Blewett 
points to the Holy Spirit Slot on the Pyramid.], all Holy Spirit and no hybrid. 
Redeemed, redeemed, redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb. Holy Spirit 
in flesh.  

Hey! Oh! That’s what’s happening to you day by day. Less hybrid, more 
Holy Spirit. I am Holy Spirit. I’m not hybrid; I am Holy Spirit. I am Deity. I 
am my Father’s son. Amen, brothers. So you may be seated.  

So the Prophet left it like this [Ed: The first Pyramid on the chart.], after 
the morning service, nobody understood the climax, the Third Pull, the 
breaking of the Seals. Under the Seventh Seal, on 24th March, he said 
two things. He said the Thunders are there, from Revelation 10 , that 
happens in the silence of Revelation 8:1. So the Thunders are there. 
Then he reached back to 1955 and he took the Tent Vision and he put 
that under the Seventh Seal. This is the Seventh Seal by the way [Ed: 
Brother Blewett points to the Holy Spirit Slot.], the Coming of the Lord.  
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So the Thunders and the Tent Vision, and he left the Mystery. He left It 
open, knowing that after he’s gone, Michael will be here to reveal the 
Shout of the King is in the camp. Hallelujah. Amen? There’s a revelation 
that the Thunders released, and I’ve been preaching it to you all 
evening. Amen. Amen? It’s a revelation of Original You. When you 
believe it, Mary, blessed art thou. That Holy Thing that was conceived in 
you, when you believed, is Holy Spirit.  

And when It’s born, when you are adopted, That will be birthed. And the 
birth of Christ in you will be the Voice of the Resurrection. Will be born 
in you to raise the dead. You see? That’s Christ in you for this day. You 
were born for this, to call the Resurrection. The Voice of the 
Resurrection will be in you, thus saith the quotes in me. Hallelujah. So, 
you may be seated.  

So here come Michael and revealed the Thunders are the Virtues, the 
Life of God, your Life from the Lamb’s Book of Life. So Michael put Seven 
Rainbows in here. [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the Holy Spirit Slot on the 
second Pyramid on the chart.] You were not called to be in the Message; 
you were called to become the Message. There are thousands in the 
Message, and they’re asleep. They… Their Pyramid, after fifty-six/fifty-
nine/sixty/seventy years, their Pyramid still looks like this. [Ed: Brother 
Blewett points to the first Pyramid on the chart.]  

But an Apostolic Echo revealed that Holy Spirit is Seven Virtues, Seven 
Spirits of Elohim. That’s how we are redeemed. Faith, a lived Voice; 
Virtue, a lived Voice; Knowledge, a lived Voice; Temperance, Patience, 
Godliness, Brotherly Kindness, lived Voices. That’s the Thunder that 
shakes the devil. That’s the quotes still speaking.  

But after the Echo (you may be seated), don’t stop here! [Ed: Brother 
Blewett points to the second Pyramid on the chart.] Keep moving. If you 
stop here, the enemy will overpower you. He’s got many, but he ain’t 
got you. You keep moving. You’re on fire tonight. The devil cannot cool 
you off, because you’re moving from here to here. [Ed: Brother Blewett 
points to the second and then the third Pyramid on the chart.]  

What’s this? [Ed: Pointing to the third Pyramid.] To get from here to here 
[Ed: From the Second Pyramid to third Pyramid.], you need a revelation 
that I am Espíritu Santo. Amen? I am part of Christ. At that day you’ll 
know. When the Thunders utter their Voices to that group, you will 
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know that you and Christ are One. And this is Christ, Amor. [Ed: Brother 
Blewett points to the Amber portion of the Headstone, Amor [Love], on the 
second Pyramid on the chart.] And if you are One, then the whole 
Headstone is Amber. [Ed: Pointing to the Amber Headstone on the third 
Pyramid on the chart.] Pillar of Fire, Amber, Charity, Headstone, 
Capstone. There’s not two; there’s one Headstone. We are One with 
Christ.  

What happened? The Voice of the Resurrection is born in you here. [Ed: 
Brother Blewett points to the Amber Headstone on the third Pyramid on the 
chart.] You are adopted here. You are Amber here. Now that Voice in 
you will bring this [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the fourth Pyramid on the 
chart], the complete Resurrection. Resurrección literal. That’s the 
Church that keeps moving on. Oh, my.  

You’re doing good. A few more minutes. I want to bring it now to the 
Tent Vision of the Seventh Seal. Are you enjoying it, sister? You came 
from Madrid to hear from your Father in Heaven? He’s speaking to you 
tonight? Through the foolishness of preaching, He’s speaking to your 
hearts. So, alright. You may be seated.  

So in this Message, who knows what the Thunders are? Who knows 
what They said? Who knows what the Third Pull is, after all these years? 
But there’s a group that knows, that stayed with the Angel. Elohim, 
Michael, Gabriel. There’s a group that knows what the Thunders are, 
what They said, and what the Tent Vision is. And that group has the 
fullness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ.  

And that group is in Spain. And that group is here tonight. Roberto, that 
group is here. Oh, I feel like shouting. [Ed: Brother Blewett I feel like 
worshipping. I feel like praising. That group is here. That group that 
Brother Branham saw the Thunders uttering their Voices to a group 
that could take the Word of God and hand It there. They’ll slice and cut. 
They’ll close the heavens. It’ll be the Voice of God coming out of the 
mouth of God. The quotes will be speaking. Say, ‘Amen,’ somebody.  

Alright. You may be seated. Watch this. When the Seals broke, the 
Prophet broke the Seals that Christ broke in Heaven by revealing their 
symbols. White horse rider, red horse rider. He tied it into the history, 
the Word, the devil, the church. He revealed the Seals by their symbols. 
The revealing of the symbol was the breaking of the Seal.  
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But the Seventh Seal had no symbol. It was silent. This Seal is so secret, 
the devil mustn’t get a hold of It. John, no symbol. But when My Prophet 
Branham comes, he’ll give the symbol. And on 24th March, he took the 
Tent Vision and put it under the Seventh Seal, and there’s your symbol: 
the Tent Vision. All the other Seals were Visions. John saw a Vision, a 
white horse rider; a Vision, a red horse rider. Seventh Seal, a Vision, the 
Tent Vision. A Mystery that nobody could understand. But tonight, you 
are going to understand it; the Seventh Seal is broken. It’s finished. And 
you are coming out from under that Seal with the Wedding Garment 
on. His Wife has made Herself ready. Hallelujah. Oh, my. Hallelujah, 
Brother Rivas. You may be seated.  

So the Tent Vision. Brother Branham was up in the air, looking down. 
He was looking down towards the platform. And there was a little 
building over to his left and the people were all weeping at the altar. 
And Brother Branham has finished, he’s up in the air, he’s looking down. 
His Message had produced true repentance. They’re all at the altar. The 
morning service is over. First climax finished. But don’t worry, there’s 
going to be an evening service and it’s going to build up all the way 
through to Valencia on 30th October 2021.  

So therefore, it’s a special process. The—The River will turn to find you. 
You may be a desert, you may be a wilderness, you may be hybrid; but 
don’t worry, that River will turn to find you and call you. Search, search, 
look, you’ll find Him. You may be seated. Hallelujah. Glory, glory. Amen. 
You may be seated.  

So now Brother Branham’s watching. This is going to lead up to the 
second climax, to the evening service. Somewhere on that timeline 
there’s a meeting in Valencia with the fullness of the Gospel.  

So the Tent Vision now is in two parts. Remember, the other Seals broke 
by the revelation of the sym… symbol. Now this Seal breaks to you, 
breaks to you, by the revelation of the Tent Vision. That gives you the 
fullness of the Gospel. It’s going to be Michael and Gabriel. All the rest 
are parked in the Message, but there’s a Bride that will move right… 
move with the Cloud and move with the Cloud. Amen.  

So the first part, a kind gentleman. Remember, this Vision is a prophecy. 
Brother Branham said, it will… He said, watch it come to pass. That’s 
another quote speaking. ‘Watch it come to pass.’ So it’s a prophecy. So 
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this kind gentleman is a man on the earth. It’s a man. And if you’re wise, 
you’ll look for that man. God uses man. It’s in the Bible, from Genesis to 
Revelation. He—He hasn’t changed. He still uses man. A kind man. A 
kind man. And he began to form the prayer line towards the little 
building.  

So they were already at the altar. They’re all in the Message, but he’s 
calling the people in the Message to line up to the little building. That’s 
this. [Ed: Brother Blewett points to the second Pyramid on the chart.] This 
was Brother Branham’s day. [Ed: Pointing to the first Pyramid on the 
chart.] Now this is the Apostolic Echo. [Ed: Pointing to the second 
Pyramid.] You see? Because these are the Seven Thunders. [Ed: Brother 
Blewett points to the Holy Spirit Slot with seven rainbow colours.] It wasn’t 
Brother Coleman; it was the Seven Thunders that gathered the Bride. It 
was the Seven Thunders that woke Her up. It was the Seven Thunders 
that gave you Faith. It was the Seven Thunders that showed you how to 
prepare. It was Michael in an Apostolic Echo that preached the 
Thunders that woke you up, gathered you together, gave you Faith, 
showed you how to prepare. That’s it. That’s the interpretation – the 
Bride Call.  

Now what about the little building? You may be seated. What about the 
little building? This is the other half of the Tent Vision. Who can 
understand this? Brother Branham is looking in the building and the 
Light, whew, whew, whew, whew, goes down and settles over the building, 
and It goes into the building. Then the Voice, the Angel, is still with him 
up in the air, and says to him, ‘I’ll meet you in there. And this will be the 
Third Pull. And you won’t explain It to anybody.’ It’s not for everybody. 
It’s not a public show. It’s for My Bride. It’s for My species. It’s for My 
children. It’s for My children. It’s for My children in that building.  

Let’s look at the Mystery. You may be seated. Notice, the Light and the 
Voice. Like Mary. ‘The Holy Spirit will come upon you. The Power of God 
will overshadow you.’ But then the Voice of Isaiah unites with the Spirit 
to create a Son.  

Notice, Elohim and Logos were One throughout Eternity un—until it 
came time to reproduce, to create in God’s image. Then the Light came 
out of Elohim. Elohim and Logos together created everything. Elohim, 
the Spirit; Logos, the Word, Jesus. Elohim, the Spirit, Seven Rainbows. 
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‘Let Us make man.’ They separated to bring forth children.  

Now the little building. For the first time in the Prophet’s Ministry, he 
tells us there’s a difference between the Light and the Voice, the Angel. 
What’s happening? That little building, God is going to reproduce in the 
little building after our kind. Original Man will come out of that building. 
Oh, my. Hallelujah! Glory!  

There’s the Tent Vision. What is it? Back to Eden. Back to Eden. The Book 
is open, here’s the Book, I’ll meet you in there. Oh, my. Hallelujah. Oh, 
little flock. You may be seated.  

So there’s the Seventh Seal. Seven Thunders reveal the Mystery of the 
Bride. The Old Testament, the Mystery of the Old Testament was Christ, 
the Bridegroom. The Mystery of the New Testament is Christ, the Bride. 
Christ is the Mystery of God revealed, but you are the Mystery of Christ 
revealed. Amen? There was a Mystery.  

So the last Book in the Bible, the Revelation of Jesus Christ, there was 
some Mystery. Because Paul had already revealed the Mystery of Jesus 
of Nazareth with all the other apostles. But now this Book of Revelation, 
there’s some other Revelation of Jesus Christ. And you’ll find the secret 
in the first chapter: One like the Son of man. Face like the sun, eyes as 
flames of fire, feet like burning brass. Such a powerful image until John 
falls down like a dead man. Who is this Person?  

It doesn’t say it’s the Son of man; it’s One like the Son of man. His Voice, 
His eyes. The whole body is His, but the Voice of many waters, many 
nations, many peoples. And this—this is a Woman. She has paps. 
Brother Branham said it’s the Bride, One like the Son of man. The 
Mystery of Christ revealed. The Mystery of the Thunders revealed. The 
Seven Thunders from Heaven will unfold this Mystery. Who to? The 
Message? To My Bride. It’s not a public show, but She’ll catch the Vision.  
And She’ll know who She is and then the Rapture will go.  

So I say tonight, we have come to the fullness of the blessing of the 
Gospel of Christ. I’m finishing. You may be seated. Amen. Hallelujah, 
hallelujah. Glory, glory.  

Do you see the little building? Elohim and Logos, the Light and the 
Voice, separated and said, ‘Let Us make man in Our image again.’ 
Redeemed. We are back. Light and Voice, Elohim and Logos, Mechanics 
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and Dynamics, Word and Spirit. No wonder Jesus said, ‘You must be 
born again.’ Born of the Water (the Word) and of the Spirit. I’ll meet you 
in there. The Light and the Voice. Amen.  

So after the Apostle left, and there was a great trial in 2011. Satan sent 
a man called Brunelle to try to knock the White Horse off the track. But 
it was a pale horse from Canada. Do you remember the vision? A pale 
horse come from Canada tried to knock the White Horse. But that 
powerful White Stallion never even… it never even bothered Him. He 
just kept riding, the Third Pull. I’ll ride this Trail again. The crystal-clear 
Waters were not contaminated by 2011. Brunelle had no access to the 
Hidden Mysteries. He did us a service. Those who had unbelief in the 
Apostolic Echo could now be justified to walk away.  

But not the Bride. Where else can we go? Next is a Fivefold Ministry to 
take us on to Perfection, Ephesians 4, for the perfecting of the saints. 
God never loses a battle. He’s right on time. Amen, amen. Oh, my. Yes, 
sir. So you may be seated.  

So the Alpha Bride did not have the fullness of the Word. They had the 
Written Mysteries, but not the Hidden Mysteries under the Seventh 
Seal. So they could produce man with the Seven Virtues, but not the 
Spoken Word. For that you need the Book of Redemption. The full 
Logos created Adam in His image. To get back to Eden, you need the 
full Word. There was still something hid from the early Church, waiting 
for the evening service, waiting for the Angel to come to Spain.  

The Angel of the Lord in Paul set His eyes on Spain. He said, I’m going 
to pass through Rome on My way to Spain. And when I come, I’ll come 
in the fullness. I’ll come in the fullness to Spain. I’m coming to Rome, 
and after Rome, I’m coming to Spain in the fullness of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. 

And the devil was scared. He thought, ‘If Paul gets to Spain, that’s the 
finish. If Paul gets to Spain, we are finished.’ So the devil stopped Paul 
in Rome, but the Angel keeps His appointments. Amen. They could kill 
Paul, but they cannot stop Jesus from coming to Spain. But it would wait 
for the evening service, for the fullness of the Word, for the final climax. 

Valencia, Madrid, this is the final climax. This day this vision is fulfilled 
in your ears, in Valencia, the city of courage. Alabanza, Valencia. God 
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bless you. Hallelujah.  

 


